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Academic sen.passes
grade redefinitionplan
BY MIKE CARROLL

St,ffWrlter
· In an attempt to clear away a backlog of business
items, the academic senate during a special meeting
Tuesday recommended revising grade definitions and
called for senate-administration consultation on the
issue of space allocation in campus facilities.
Ron Brown, chairman of the senate's instruction com
mittee, introduced the resolution designed to make let
ter grades "more operational." The proposal, which
passed overwhelmingly, recommends the following
grade definitions be written into the university catalog:
A-Excellent achievement of course objectives. An
outstanding performance.
B-High level of achievement of course objectives.
This level of performance is well above that required for
progress toward graduation or• for continuation in
courses for which this course is prerequisite.
C-Satisfactory achievement of course objectives. A
level of performance which is acceptable for progress
. toward graduation and for enrollment in subsequent
courses for which this course is a prerequisite.
D-Achieves course objectives at only a minimum of
perfunctory level. A minimum passing performance. An
accumulation of such grades can result in academic dis
qualification from the university. It is recommended
that this course be repeated prior to enrollment in a
subsequent course for which this course is a prere

<wisite.
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Mustang Dally-David Mlddlecamp
Jim Bentson battles the wind while selling wallets in a fundraising effort for the Poly swim club in
the UU Plaza yesterday. According to the National Weather Service, the 30 mph winds were caus
ed by a "warm Santa Ana condition."

F-Fails to achieve course objectives at a minimum
level. An unacceptable performance which does not
meet requirements for credit toward graduation.
The senate also passed a resolution introduced by
Budget Committee Chairman Jim Conway which con
tends the senate currently has "minimal input into the
space allocation process" on campus.

Please see page 5

ASl-administration relation has 'few blemishes'
BY MARY McALISTER

StaffWriter
The main governing bodies of the
university the ASI and the administra
tion, enjoy a positive overall relation
ship but experience some problems that
.i.:nust be dealt with, according to '
members of both bodies.
ASI President Willie Huff said that
the relationship overall is very good,
especially between President Warren
Baker and the executive cabinet.
"The ASI is generally very good in
working with the administration," Huff
said, "because both groups have taken
the time to cultivate a good relationship
by being accessable.''
Russ Brown, dean of students, agreed
with Huff and said the relationship is
good, and there is access both ways
since communication is good in both
directions.
"The (Cal Poly ASI) group is more
responsive than any student govern·
ment group I have dealt with," he add
ed.
John DeAngelis, senator from the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, agreed with Brown
and added that "if the Cal Poly ASI is
compared to other universities it might
be the best.''
All agreed that there are problems
between the bodies and suggested ways
to solve them.
Huff noted that the basic problem is a
communication breakdown which has
manifested itself in the recent decision
regarding the student member on the
·Foundation Board.
The senate had addressed the matter
in October but failed to take any action
becaUBe the senators believed that Huff
and his executive cabinet were going to
handle the matter.
Huff's cabinet did not respond
because it thought the senate would act
and President Baker made his decision
without student input.
The senate was- disturbed at Huff's
announcement of Baker's proposal and
felt as if it were alienated from the
decision-makirur process.
I)eAngelis reDected this view and said
thk "the p oblem has been that too

many unilateral d�isions are being
made.''
He added that lack of communication
is the biggest problem besetting the
groups and that the problem is internal
as senators and committee members
often do not get notices or agendas on
time.
Brown noted that communication is
more of a problem this year because the
senate is addressing more difficult
issues such as the fee increase, add and
drop procedures, and faculty evalua
tions.
He said that in a complex institution
like Cal Poly communication must be
worked on constantly.
Another problem area relates to the
transitional nature of the ASI.
Huff noted that since the student ad
ministration is changed every year, the
group is often seen as unrepresentative
of student needs.
As a result, he added, the administra
tion may not fully listen to the ASI and
may tend to put off decisions on con
troversial matters until a new student
administration is elected.

Thus, he explained, continuity and
long range policies are a problem as in
coming student governments do not
build credibility by relying on past deci
sions and procedures.
Brown disagreed that the administra
tion puts off decisions, but agreed that
there is a lack of continuity between stu
dent groups from year to year.
He noted that one student govern
ment group is often not up to date on
the previous group's work and have
trouble following up on their decisions.
DeAngelis pointed to another pro•
blem area when he noted that many stu
dent representatives on university-wide
committees fail to attend or actively
participate in those bodies and thus do
not give the administration the student
input it needs.
He suggested that Huff and his
assistants can alleviate the problem by
keeping after committee members and
replacing those who do not fully par
ticipate.
He further suggested that other pro·
blt>:, s might be solved by a minor

restructuring of the ASI, mainly the ex
ecutive cabinet, to be more forceful with
committee representatives and make
them feel their job is important.
Huff stressed that long-range think
ing must be established to creat con
tinuity.
Specifically, he will sit down with in
coming and outgoing officers at an
orientation session designed to educate
new officers in the policies and per
sonalities of the ASI so that the new
group can establish continuity.
Brown agreed with this suggestion,
noting that he had talked to the student
officers ·about establishing long term
goals and objectives so that the ASI can
build up a consistent set of goals to span
several years.
"We must establish a plan to give a
sense of direction and goals and objec
tives over time," he added.
He also suggested that there should
be a systematic form of communication
such as a procedure and time schedule

so that information can be shared in a·
timely manner.
He also said that the base of com
munication must be expanded so that
the responsibility lies with more than
one person.
Huff said that in the short term, the
ASI can imprive its student representa
tion by encouraging senators and of
ficers to get out and speak to clubs,
councils and schools and make students
more aware of their student officers and
the responsibilities.
Brown agreed with Huff and noted
that the ASI works hard at getting stu
dent input, and this conscious effort is
unique.
Brown believes the group is viable
and has the best interests of both the
students and the university as its major
concern.
"It is a place where a number if issues
are brought forward that otherwise
would not receive the attention they
· deserve," he added.

--SLO council----
'No newcomer' to politics
The battle line for next month's city
elections is clearly dr1twn-it's a
struggle between the forces of
growth and no growth. This is the
first in a series of articles by staff
writer Dave Brackney examining
each candidate.
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
StaffWriter
If Allen Settle is elected to San
Luis Obispo's city council March 3,
no one will consider him a newcomer
to local politics. A ten-year resident
of SLO ("going on 11"), Settle has
been involved in numerous aepects of
city government here since 1974, in
cluding a previous stint on the city
council. And this experience, Settle
believes, will help return him to a city
council post next month.

Please see page 5

Allen Settle
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Polish students continue sit-in
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Thousands of Polish
university students took over classrooms across the
country yesterday despite a decision by the new
government to grant Lodz sit-in strikers an indepen
dent student assoication.
The student strikes meant continued trouble for the
week-old government of Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, who
took over as premier with a plea for 90 days without
strikes. The Soviet media, meanwhile, stepped up at
tacks on Polish strikers and accused them of challeng
ing the government at the instigation of the West.
Strike leaders said the new wave of student strikes
would continue until student groups had a chance to
evaluate an agreement reached by government negotia
tions to end a 28-day sit-in at Lodz.
On the labor front, Solidarity union leader Lech
Walesa announced an agreement was near to end the
occupation of a government building by farmers and
workers in Rzeszow.
In Warsaw, where classes were resuming after a
winter break, some 4,000 striking students occupied
classrooms, playing cards and strumming guitars as
strike news bl�red over a loudspeaker. They chained
shut the main university gate, allowing only students
or reporters with passes to enter. No police were seen
near the campus.
The Warsaw students said they would continue their
strike until they had a chance to study and vote on the
Lodz agreement. The --agreement would register an
"Independent Student Association," called a student
union by students and the official press, and would app·
ly to all Polish colleges and universities, which
presumably would have local branches.
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Newsline
Exports, thermostat order nixed
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan revoked
an executive order Tuesday that prohibited American
companies from exporting hazardous p.roducts whose
use is banned or restricted in the United States.
He also lifted a 18-month-old order requiring that
thermostats in commercial and industrial buildings be
lowered in the winter and raised in the summer
The cirder restricting hazardous exports was put in
force by President Carter only five days before he left
office. He said it would show other countries "that the
United States is a responsible trading partner and that
they can trust goods bearing the label 'Made in the
U.S.A.'"
Esther Peterson, Carter's consumer adviser, said it
would provide protection to consumers around the
world." Reagan, a persistent critic of government
regulations on industry, abolished it with a one
sentence order.
In lifting the temperature restrictions, Reagan said:
"Although restrictions on building temperatures
may result in reduced consumption of fuel, I have con·
cluded that the regulatory scheme designed to ac
complish that objective imposes an excessive
regulatory burden and that voluntary restraint and
market incentives will achieve substantially the same
benefit without the regulatory cost."

INTRODUCING
HEWLETT· PACKARD'S HP·41C.

A CALCULATOR. ASYSnM. AWHOLE NEW SJANDARD.

U.S. hostage agreement OK'd
WASHINGTON (AP) - The State Department an
nounced today it has approved the agreements
ne¥otiated with Iran by the Carter administration for
the release of the 52 American hostages.
Nonetheless, department spokesman William Dyess
said the Reagan administration would have · not
negotiated the hostage issue with Iran. He added that
future acts of "state-sponsored terrorism against the
United States will meet swift and sure punishment."
But he refused to say whether that meant military force
would be used.
Dyess announced the administration's decision after
a four-week review of the complex agreements, which
led to the release of the American capitves on Inaugura
tion Day after 444 days of captivity.

Reagan heralds economic plan

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan pointed an
"out of control" government onto an untested change
of economic course Wednesday, heralding a strategy
which would slash federal spending by $41 billion next
year and save a middle-income family of four nearly
$1,500 in taxes by 1984.
Declaring "interest rates have reached absurd levels"
while despair dominates the lives of 8 million
unemployed Americans, Reagan rejected decades of
New Deal federalism and pressed for a program of
government austerity aimed at stimulating growth and
jobs in the private sector.
He claimed his blueprint would halve inflation, to 6-.2
percent, within two years. And he vowed that the poor
can "rest assured that the social safety net of programs
they depend on" will not be cut.

Fundraiser BBQ
Sunday, February 22
3:00pm-7pm
Station 51, 2746 Edna Rd.

Dinner wine beer

Full Beef BBQ

"Featuring MONTE MILLS"
tickets at door or
call : 544-4033

$5.00 donation

r

!!!!!

Sylvia

l� lllat�<�•
"a commonsense approach"

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Sylvia Drucker 1305
Marsh St.: Freida Russell Treasurer; Janis Woolpert,
John Ready
San Luis Obispo 544-4033

The new HP-41C has more than any handheld
calculator HP has ever offered. More capability,
flexibility, ease-of-use features and options:
Memory Modules; an "extra smart" Card Reader;
a Printer; the Wand-a new input device; and
Application Modules.
. Truly, the HP-41C represents a totally new
standard of design for all handheld calculators.

THE CALCULATOR.

It features over 130 functions and offers up
to 400 lines of program memory or 63 data storage
registers-expandable to 319 registers or up to
2,000 lines. And for power, ease-of-use and
efficiency-RPN Logic.
It communicates. The HP-41C's alphanumeric
capability lets you name and label programs,
functions, variables, constants-and prompt for
data with words or sentences.
"Customize" it.· Reassign any standard
function, any programs you've written, or pro
grams provided in the Application Modules-to
any keyboard location you want. (Blank keyboard
overlays let you notate these assignments.)
Continuous memory. Even when turned off ,
the HP-41C retains all your program, data and
key assignments.
Enhanced programmability. No complicated
language to learn. And alpha capability lets you
label programs with easy-to-remember names. The
HP-41C also features: up to 6 levels of sub
routines; 10 conditionals, and 56 internal flags;
specific loop control; indirect addressing; local and
global branching.

THE SYSTEM.

Memory Modules. For storing programs and
data. Can increase capacity to 319 registers or up
to 2,000 lines of program. memory.
"Extra smart" Card Reader. Records programs
and data back onto blank mag-cards. Load
programs in any order. And to protect your work
programs can be run but not reviewed or altered.
Accepts preprogrammed HP-67/97 mag-cards.
The Printer. Portable, q_uiet, thermal operation.
Prints upper and lower case alpha characters plus
special characters. Does high resolution plotting
routines.
The Wand. Unique input device. Enters pro
grams and data t-: reading "bar codes" much
like those found on many grocery items. Wand
and bar codes will be available with HP-41C soft
ware in early 1980.
Application Modules. A growing library of
preprogrammed solutions to a wide range of
problems.

A WHOLE NEW STANDARD.

HP-41C is a synthesis of.the latest state-of
the-art technology and HP human engineering. It's
powerful, easy-to-use and flexible enough to solve
a multitude of problems. And it's backed by
comprehensive reference and training materials including a full range of software.

Calculator Discount Price$225.95
�

EJCorral�Eb:>kstore

1801 MONTEIIEY ST.
SAN LUIS 09ISPO
(805) 544-IINO

5735 EL CAMINO REAL
ATASCADERO, CALIF.
(805) 416-1818

serving

:THE FINEST MEXICAN

I

. ! FOOD AND GOOD
LUNCHEO
SPECIAL

N

SERVICE

$2 • 75

DINNER
SPECIAL

$2.99

Lunch 11-2 (Mon.-Fri.)
Dinner 4:30-8:30
Closed Monday
·10%

O'PF with a valid student
discount card
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Professor says early morning blues _can be beaten
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Brrrrriiiiinnnnnggggg!
-I wait until the very
last minute to get up for
my 8 a.m. class, usually it's
about five minutes 'til.
Then I jump 15 feet in the
air, come down dressed,
grab my books and it's out
the door.
-I have one of those fan
cy new alarm clocks, you
know, the kind that you
push in the button to sleep
in ten minutes, then just
ten minutes more, ten
minutes more, ten minutes
more...
-I follow the two clock
alarm system. I have one
next to my bed set to go off
at 7 a.m., then another
across the room set for
7:10. I have to get up just
.to turn off the alarm.
-I have a dog that will
lick your face in the
morning-talk about a
rude awakening. What
would be better ·would be
to find a boyfriend or
girlfriend to . spend the
night who just happen to
be one of those rare breed
of people who love getting
up early.
Do you have those oh-·
how·I ·hate·to·get·up·in-·
the-morning blues? Do you
spend the final ten minutes
before class half-sleeping,
half-awake, lying in bed on·
ly to curse yourself la_ter
because you missed your
ride,
slept
throu gh
breakfast and didn't have
time for a shower? Have
there been mornings when
you never even made it out
of bed?
You're not alone. The oh·
how-1-hate-to-get-up·in··
the-morning blues strike
often-after a New Wave
Wednesday night at the

-24 hr.

Film Processing

.. KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Graduate or an all-nighter
spent studying for that
chemistry exam-and few
students are immune to the
blues' effects.
"I think a lot of people
go through this business of
having an alarm to wake
you up every ten minutes
or so," said Dr. Linden
Nelson of Cal Poly's
psychology department.
It's a good idea to have
clear rules to follow in
regard to getting up, said
Nelson.
If a person wants to
wake up, then lie in bed for
ten minutes, he should do
it, said Nelson-but only
for ten minutes. Clear, firm
rules along positive lines
enable an easier morning,
he advised.
Nelson also recommends
students check out the en·
vironmental conditions
related to waking up. The
time of day is important as
well as the lighting in the
r o o m and h o u s e h o l d
temperature.
No wonder it's difficult
to get up if you can see
your breath frost while ly·
ing in that nice, toasty
warm bed with the electric
on
blanket
high.
Temperature _is a n impor·
tant consideration. If other
roommates awaken first
perhaps it would be a good
idea to ask them to turn
the heater on for you in ad·
vance, suggests Nelson.
Maybe some cool, fresh
air is just what you need to
get going. If so, pop open a
window and let the gently
moving morning breeze
beckon you from slumber.
Quantity of sleep is ex·
tremely important, accor·

some while the thought of
exercise makes other snug·
gle even further under the
covers.
Maybe the cinnamon
smell of french toast cook·
ing entices even the
sleepiest out of bed while
others need to shower and
anticipate a good breakfast
before gorging.

·

Whatever your plan,
prepare the night before to
insure a good morning,
said Nelson. Develop a pro·
gram for psyching yourself
up to awaken. However,
you don't want to lie to
yourself by making false
promises which will be
unrealistic come 7 a.m.
Nelson said to · develop
some kind of positive
"mental set" to follow for a
good morning process.

ding to Nelson. Too much
or too little can hinder your
chances of a good morning
spirit. Waking often
through the night also in
creases chances of being
overtired the next day.
Preparation-a
plan
devised
the
night
before-can help improve
the chances of a good mor·
ning. Jogging wakes up

Next Tuesday in the
University Union Plaza at
11 a.m. the students, staff,
and faculty of Cal Poly will
get a chance to see and
hear the candidates runn·
ing for positions on the city
council and for mayor of
San Luis Obispo.

Candidates Forum is
designed so students can
ask questions of the can·
didates after each can·
didate delivers a three·
minute speech on a subject
of his or her choosing.

Classified

(2-19)

You
. r Opportunity in Retail...
California's largest independently owned
department store will be on campus inter
viewing Wednesday, March 4th.

Opportunities in:

CASH FOR COMICS!!!
Buying used comics (marvels
and some DC) for cash or credit.
THE SUB 879 Higuera SLO
UPSTAIRS 541-3735
(2-25)
GET DENTAL WEALTH
at the
ORAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Student Health Services
Monday thru Friday 9am-1pm
FREE visual EXAM
No appointment necessary
(2-27)

• Fashions • Financial Control
• Personnel • Data Processing
• Operations • Merchandising
Sign up in the placement center for appointment
-

City council candidates
come to Poly Tu�sday

Nelson's colleague, Dr.
Charles Siem, acting head
of the Psychology depart·
ment, teaches a class for
"Hopefully while the
freshmen and sophomores candidates are talking,
entitled "effective study
techniques." He said that
once in a while the early
morning blues do become
an issue for in-class discus·
sion.
He r e c o mmends a
gradual process to become
acclimated to new times
and schedules. For exam·
ple, if you anticipate a time
change coming up-like the
Announcements
beginning of w i n t e r
PREGNANT? Need help?
quarter-where you'll have
We care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 hr.
to rise at 7:30 a.m. when
lifeline 541-3367.
(3-13)
your usual waking time is
C O NT R O L
BIRTH
10:30, make a gradual
WORKSHOPS
change. Set the alarm for
for Men & Women
Tuesdays 11:00-12:30
10:05 for a week, said Siem,
Thursdays 2:00-3:30
then 9:45 the next week,
No appt. No charge.
then 9 a.m. and slowly
Student Health Center.

GOTTSCHALK'S

-

g
work down to your goal so some evidence mornin
do
that when school starts and evening type people
you'II. be used to getting exist.
up.
Not to worry, you're not
Dr. Siem acknowledges
that there seems to be alone, he said.

Birth Control Workshop for Men
and Women on Fri. Feb 20 at 11(2-20)
12:30 in UU 218.
Earn Extra Income the Amway
way. As little as $24 gets you
started in a business of your
own. Get the whole story Phone
543-9433.
(2-24)

students will be writing
questions on small pieces
of paper. People from
Speakers Forum will col·
lect the questions and
select one question for each
candidate (Due to the lack
of time only one question
can be answered)," said
Head Coordinator Ron
Scholtz.
Before the Candidates
Forum starts in the U.U.
Plaza, a reception will be
held in U.U. ASI office
217 A at 10 a.m. The public
is invited to join the. r:..n·
didates and otber A�1 of·
ficers.

Call 546-1144

Housing
Murray St. Station
Apt. Female$144 mo.
See Mgr. 541-3856

(2-24)

Lost & Found
FOUND$ NEAR LIBRARY ON
2-9-81. CALL 544-3302.
(2-20)
LOST: Leather-covered journal.
Please return call 544-8135.
(2-19)

Services
Typing very reasonable. Error
free overnite service if under
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(3-13)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM
CORRECTING
SELECTRIC.
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES. (2-24)
Looking for Adventure and a
chance to make money? Send
$2 to the TROP/ARCTIC JOB
SOURCE: 140 Cuesta, SLO for
listings of current jobs in
ALASKA AND HAWAll1!! (2-20)
EXPERT Typing and Editing.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Call
Nancy 544-5441 Eves.
(2-27)
Amway Products come to you.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Phone 543-9433.
(2-24)

and Special Guest • Sunday, February 22 • cat Poly Main Gym •
Showtim_e.8 p.m. • Student tickets: $6.50 advance, $7.50 at door•
Available only at UU tic.ket office • General public: $8 advance, $9 at
door· AvaHable at all Cheap Thrills locations and Boo Boo Recorris in
SLO • Must be eighteen or older• Proof of age required at door• Valid
photo ID or Cal Poly, Cuesta, or Hancock student ID • Please no food,
drinks, 9r smokes • Another ·Program Board Committee • An ASI
Concerts·:Presentation. -
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Omega Psi Phi
The interest group of
Omega Psi Phi invites one
and all to rock, roll and get
some soul at the Sierra
Madre lounge on Saturday.
The dance will be from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m.
GSU dinner
The Gay Students Union
will host a dinner party on
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. for
the members of the
Metropolitan Community
Church. The event will be
at 2117 B Broad Street,
and those who come should
bring a dish to share.
Legal speaker
The Pre-Law Club will
sponsor guest speaker
Scott Rado�_of the SLO
Legal Clinic Tor tonight at
7 in Ag 227. Radovich will
talk about law school and
the bar exam and will
answer questions about
law in general. The speech
is free.
Student senate
One opening is available
for a student senator from
the School of Science and
Math. For more informs·

Mustang Daily

tion, call Paul at 544-1309,
or leave a note in the Ac·
tivities Planning Center,
box 36.
Women engineers
Tomorrow is the last day
to buy tickets for the
fourth annual conference of
the Society of Women
Engineers at the UU box
office. Cost is $5 for
members and $7 for
nonmembers, and includes
a breakfast, lunch and ban·
quet dinner. The con·
ference will be in Chumash
Aqditorium on Saturday.
Arch senator
The student council for
the School of Architecture
and Environmental Design
is now accepting applica·
tions for anyone interested
in being a senator for the
school. For more informa·
tion, call Mark Ambers at
544-2421.
Birth control
A
birth
control
workshop sponsored by the
Health Center will be held
Friday in UU 218 from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
workshop is free.
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Newscope

ASI senator
Any agriculture and
natural resources student
interested in serving as a
student senator for the re
mainder of the year can
contact Steve McClenny
through the Dean's office
in Ag 141.
Swim�e�t
Cal Poly Intermurals will
host a swim meet for team
and individual competition
on Saturday at the main
gym's pool. All are invited,
and volunteers to help are
also n�ed.
Cuesta speaker
Author and editor Nora
Ephron will speak in
Cuesta College Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 25.
Tickets for the speech,
"Scribble, Scribble: Notes
On The Media," are
available from Cuesta for
$3.

WOW workshop
All those who want to
get involved in next fall's
WOW program can come
to a workshop for the
group in Chumash
Auditorium o n Sunday a t 1
p.m.
CAHPERD
Start training now for
the CAHPERD Triathelon
on March 1 at 9 a.m. Only
the first 120 entries will be
accepted. Entry forms are
now available at the
University Union, the PE
office and San Luis Obispo
sports stores. For more in·
formation, call Carmen at
543-2876
INTERFACE
Computer management
club INTERFACE is now
taking entries in its club
design contest. The design
must include the word IN·
TERFACE and have no
more than two colors.
Deadline for entries is Feb.
25 at 4 p.m. Entry forms
can be picked up at

BA & E 120, and the win·
ner will get a T-shirt with
his or her design on it.
Design Village
All those interested in
doing something for Poly
Royal in Poly Canyon are
invited to attend the
general meeting for Design
Villasze at Crest Pizza on
Friday at 5:30 p.m. All ma·
jors are welcome.
Volunteer tutors
The Educational Oppor·
tunity Program in now ac·
cepting applications for
volunteer tutors. For more
information, call Wendy
Demko at 546-2301.
Diablo debate
Two nuclear engineers
will debate on the safety of
Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant in Chumash
Auditorium on Feb. 26 at 8
p.m. Cost is $2 in advance
and $3 at the door for
students, and general ad·
mission is $1 more. The
debate is sponsored by
Speakers Forum.
Car servicing
Women's Programming
and Spring Toyota will
sponsor four free seminars
on "How To Service Your
Car." The first segment

will be Saturday, March
14. Those interested can
sign up for just one or all
the classes. Sign ups are be
ing taken by the Cal Poly
dean of students and at
Spring Toyota. Class
capacity is limited.
Melodrama
The Recreation Ad
ministration Club will
travel to the Melodrama on
Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. Signups
are being taken now, and
tickets are $5. For more in
formation, call 543-0516.
Career symposium
The Placement center
will have a career sym
posium in Chumash
Auditorium on Monday
from 10 to 3 p.m. Students
from all majors are urged
to attend. Seminars will
also be held in UU 220.
There is no cost.
Coffeehouse
ASI Special Event will
present
Coffeehouse
tonight at 8 in Mustang
Lounge. Cost is 50 cents.
EOPClub
The EOP Club will have
a get-together dance in
Mustang Lounge Friday at
9 p.m. cost is $1.

LOUK for these weekly features in the

Mustang Daily!
Tuesday - Sports section
Wednesday - Outdoors section
Friday - Review section.
C1981 C�lifom1a Milk Advisory Board

When you invite a 8!fl
for �luck dinner and she brings an
Af!-Conference . - �

linebacker... . . ·.

.�

�

New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,

wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily.
at your bookstore.

EICorral�Embtore

,

Just your luck.
You long for a goddess and you're left with Godzilla.
C'mon. Get it together.
Sooth that injured ego with home cooking
and
a tall, cold glass of milk.
. ,
Milk
s a welcome companion to any repast. From banquets
to barbecues. Potlucks to picnics. Even when
you're eating your heart out.

theres nothin

like something

wi'Milk.

This seal is your assurance •_.::�
of a real dairy food.\';7,
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Settle to seek more campus housing, fraternity row
From page 1

A Cal Poly political
science professor, Settle
said he is running for council again "because we have
a conflict of interest problem (on the council) that
has to be corrected." At
. present, Settle believes,
the city council is being
controlled by developing
interests who threaten the
future quality of life in San
Luis.
Settle made local
headlines last fall when he
was dismissed suddenly
from the planning commission by the city council. At
the same time Settle was
removed, the number of
people on the commission
was reduced from seven to
five, with one other ·
member resigning. In
retrospect, Settle believes
he was removed to clear

the way for expanded also helped make him a bet
development in the city.
ter professor. "I've gained
"I was against unwise a great deal of knowledge
hillside developineot that that you don't gain in texts
sabatoged the. general plan abput the practical aspects
'and zoning ordinances that of government. You find
would not work," Settle ex- out about every-day
plained. "When the com· management, legal and
mission was reduced to five finance problems."
people, one person had to
Settle said his best ex·
resign, and to assure that periences in city govern·
developing
interests ment have come on the
prevailed, I was removed." planning commission and
However, Settle said he is. on the city council. "I en
not bitter about his joy looking at land use pat·
removal. "It reflects their terns and at good, well
(the council's) problem planned developments. I
more than mine," he said. also like the challenges the
While on the planning com city council offers."
mission, Settle claims, he
If he is elected, Settle
was its most experienced said he will also try to im
member and also carried prove the Cal Poly housing
the best meeting atten· situation. Settle's biggest
dance record.
thrust would be to locate
Settle believes his ex more housing on campus.
perience_s in -city hall have . New hom,ing on campus,

said Settle, "would help
solve your transportation
problems for many people
and cut down on the cost of
off-campus housing." Set·
tie placed special emphasis
on the need for married
student housing on cam·
pus. He also suggested the
establishment of a
fraternity-sorority row on
campus.
The current council ma·
jority, Settle charged, has
encouraged unrestricted
growth, and if it is allowed
to remain in power, could
lead the city down a road
toward "fmancial, as well
as service capacity
disaster." At present, Set·
tie explained, San Luis has
a service capacity for up to
44,000 residents and a cur·
rent population is allowed
to exceed 44,000, Settle

decision is made-and not
after the fact."
Doug Gerard, executive
dean of facilities planning,
who opposed the resolu
tion, told the senate much
of the consultation involv·
ed occurs beyond the cam
pus level.
In other business, the
senate:
-passed a resolution
that calls for consultation
between the senate's ex-

prov1s1ons already set
forth in the university's ad·
ministrative bulletin.
-passed a resolution
recommending that the
placement office begin a
revised survey o f
graduates beginning with
the class of 1980-81 and
that "continued peiodic
surveys of graduates be
conducted as practical.''

Facilities space allocation plan made

From page 1

The resolution calls on
the university administra
tion to engage in mean
ingful consultation with
the senate's executive com
mittee or appropriate
subordinate committees,
"whenever decisions are
being made concerning cur
rent or future space alloca
tion on the campus."
Conway said the pro
posal would "let us advise
and give input before a

ecutive committee, ap
propriate senate subor
dinate committees and an
administration represen·
tative when policy deci
sions are made "concern•
ing enrollment quotas and
long-range enrollment
guidelines."
Jim Conway, who in
troduced the measure, said
it would simply formalize

said, the city would face
some tough choices.
"If you exceed your ser·
vice capacity, you either
have to have a moratorium
on future growth or put
out a great deal of money
for larger water and sewer
facilities. And that would
mean more taxes and
fees." If elected, Settle
pledges to crack down on
accelerated growth by
following the guidelines of
the city's new general plan
which he helped devise in
1977. Calling the new plan
a "substantial improve
ment" over the previous
one, Settle said it allows a
maximum SLO population
of 50,000, half that of the
old plan. "We just don't
have services available for
100,000 people," Settle
said.
The 37-year-old Settle
said he doesn't want SLO
to experience the growth
problems that occurred in
his native Santa Barbara.
"I saw the urbanization of
Santa Barbara and the
G o l e t a v a l l e y ," h e
reflected. "They're now in
(grow th) moratorium
because they exceeded
their service capacity, the
very thing that could hap·
pen here."
In the Santa Barbara ex
perience, Settle said, many
land owners lost a great

deal of money when they
were unable to develop
their land. "In addition,"
Settle said, "housing costs
have skyrocketed. The
average home costs
$125,000 to $145,000."
Settle was also educated
at the University of
California in Santa Bar.� .
hara, e a r n i n g
his
bachelor's and master's
degreee there, as well as his ·
Ph.D.
He began his teaching
1 career
at Cal Poly in 1970,
and entered politics four
years later when he became
chairmen of the city plann1 ing
commission. Since
· then, Settle has served on
'the city's environmental
review board, housing task
force and on the rural land
use committee. In 1977, he
was elected to the city
council, where he served
.until he returned to the ci·
ty planning commission· in
1979.
1
Settle stressed that he is
committed above all to the
future quality of life in San
Luis Obispo, and is runn
ing to help protect it. "I
think I'm an experienced
person and am concerned
with preserv ing the
natural quality of life in the
city, and I have a plan of
action of what needs to be
'done.

·coME TO THE CAREER SYMPOSIUM AND HEAR ABOUT IT FOR YOURSELF.

NATURAL CONCEPT
Barbershop

Then you'll be able to talk over
manufactunng career opportunities
with Solar Turbines International
in San Diego .And after that you'll see how
you can reap the rewards that come with
working for Solar Turbires lnternat1onal. a
world leoder m the design manufacturing
'ln marketing of industnal turbine
equipment

2030 Parker SLO 543-3964
Men's Haircuts $10.00
STUDENTS-$1.00 off with this ad
Offer good through Feb. 28
Open Tues.-Fri. 9-5 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 p.m.

We're lookinq for individ110Is m lhese oreos
f'.NGl:✓ l.l.RING 11:CHNC JL, JGY
INDUSTRIAL !:'.NGIN LI.RING
1:-:LE:CTRICAL I C ;11 ll 11-'H, ,
B::BA- With morn1f0Gt 1 1nr1g 1rilc·msls
If you're unable to aller1 J Irie sv·11pl ··i1 Jf: 1.
111stsend us the co11por1or1 Jwe'llr1t .l1rir r y
to send ym, 11forrr a1 "r1 r career
c_pporlt1nitIes with Sotrn
•
•
•
•

DIVERS WANTED
RUGGED IN'DIVIDUALISTS
1

Navy has a limited number of openings
available for Officers for its famed Underwater 1
Demolition/Sea Air and Land Teams (UDT/SEAL).
1
Will train in scuba diving, parachuting, ex' plosives and small arms handling.
►
College grads to age 29. Very physically fit. US
Citizens only.
Excellent pay/benefits package/bonus for
special duty/extensive paid travel.
Or call: (213) 468-3321

BETWEEN THE ■IRS IF
11 l 3 IN FEB. 23
SOLAR TURBINES-INTERNAhlNAl
®r
MIGHT MAKE YIU AN OFFER
.ieat•--.!111-••-�----------- ------------YIU CAN'T REFUSE.
-------

·----------------------

: THURSDA YNIGHTS ANTA�I A STYLE I
E AND ENTERTAINMENT I
J •garlic:BAR-B-QU
bread
•ranc:b-style beans & salad I
I 110\sa & sav.c:e
•lrnh marinated Roc:k Cod I
Entertainment: Brava Band
I
I
I Special: With this coupon rec'elve two dinners for $5 I
0

I
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KCPR91 FM

Stay informed as San Luis ObispoCity
Councilsessions arebroadcast live, the
lst and.3rdTuesdayof each month at 8
pm.
Made possible by a grant from
Santa Barbara Savings and Loan.

0 Santa Barbara Savings

I

I

t

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

Mail coupon to Jafl Sproul Coordinator. College Relatio11s
2200 Pac:1fic l ! 1ghwa y
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McKOne nets 20 in Poly victory
BY VERN AHRENDES

California
C o llegiate
Sports Editor
Athletic Association with
There is only 120 a 9-2 mark. Friday night's
minutes .left in the regular slugfest down south will go
season for the Cal Poly a long way in 'determining
men's basketball team to the CCAA's represen
determine whether it will tatives in post season play.
wallow in post season obli
The Mustangs, under
vion or be one of the chosen head coach Ernie Wheeler,
few to participate in the took a giant step in deter
NCAA Divison II West mining their own future as
Regional Tournaments.
they blasted the Cal Davis
Only three games stand Aggies, 80-59, in a non·
in between the Mustangs conference tilt Tuesday
and a berth to the West night in the Poly gym.
Regionals and two of them
The win pushed the
are scheduled on the road Mustangs' overall record
this weekend against Cal to 19-5 but more impor·
Poly Pomona and UC tantly it gave Poly an emo
Riverside.
tional lift before Friday's
The Mustangs share the league showdown.
lead with Pomona in the
A polished defense and a

h i g h-flyi n g
offense
powered the Mustang vic
tory. The defense, which is
the top ranked defense in
Division II, forced Davis
to committ 22 tournovers
and kept it out of its nor
mal offensive pattern.
While the defense was
controlling the tempo of
the game, the Poly offense
was scoring at a torrid 61
percent clip from the floor.
The Mustangs, after
witnessing a 17-point first
half lead evaporate to four
at intermission, outscored
the Aggies 44-27 in the se
cond half to lock up the
win.
The No. 44 had double
meaning for the Mustangs

against Davis as it'was the
number worn by 6-6 senior
forward Rob McKone. Big
Mac is back from a
shooting slump and coach
Wheeler is relieved that the
offensive sparkplug has
regained his touch.
"Rob is back. He is a
good shooter and all good
shooters have their
.slumps," Wheeler said.
"The last two or three
games he has been getting
his touch back."
McKone wasted no time
in finding his favorite spot
against Davis as he picked
up right where he left off in
the final minutes of the
N orthridge game last
Saturday.
Please see page 7

Sports

wOmen sw,•mm· ers
set s·1 ghtson upset
The Cal Poly women's the preseason favorite to
swim team, has a week to win their third straight
figure out how to knock off SCAA conference cham
Santa Barbara for the pionship but UC Santa
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a Barbara has thrown Poly a
Athletic Association con· curve ball.
ference championship.
The Gauchos of Santa
The Mustangs, under Barbara have coasted
coach Kathy Barthels, was through the dual meet por·
tion of the season with a:
perfect 5-0 mark. Tlu
Mustangs and Cal State
Northridge follow at 3-2.
The dual meet records
will be thrown out of the
window next weekend
when the six conference
teams face off at East Los
Angeles College for the
SCAA Championships.

The Gauchos have
thrown into the favorite
role after dealing the
Mustangs an 86-62 dual
meet loss last weekend.

The Mustangs had a
number of outstanding in
dividual performances led
by junior Jody Jennison.
Jemrison added the 1,650·
yard freestyle and the 400·
yard individual medley to
her list of events to swim
at the AIAW Division II
National meet.

Jennison had already
qualified in the 50-, 100and 200-yard breaststroke
events.
The Mustangs had one
more national qualifier as
Loretta Baldacci placed
fourth in the 200-yard
breaststroke event with a
2:36.02 timing which was
good enough to earn the
national berth.
MIKE'S
COPY ROOM

• A COMPI.ETE COPYING SERVICE.
CALL

544·3625

773 A FOOTHILL BLVD.
S"N LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE POSTER
OF THESE GUYS
.,JIANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM?

Getting Married?
If you can't find the wedding
ring that's exactly right for you,
let u; make it! We've been
helping couples design their
own wedding rings for over
eight year,. Your wedding ring
should be very special too.
Aftrr all it's the most pe,sonal
piece of jewelry you'll ever
own

.-

-r, - .

¼110 wmtld c\·er h'llless that ,m UJm.tly bU11ch of
famous Lite Bt:er d!inkers wmtld somedJy pose for a
classic photograph? This precious moment has been
captured in a big ( 18" by 24" ) beautifttl color Lite Beer
A1U11111i Poster that's ymu-s for free.
Just cut out the coupon. being sure to include your
name ,md actd!·ess. and send it
to: Lite Beer Alunmi Poster. Box
11973, l\lilwaukee. \\15)�11.
\ r

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER.AND LESS.

theGOLD
CONCEPT
Oesigr>ets of Fme Jewelr)
Dw.l\, !O\,n S.m Lui'- ObL-fl'
J.f'tf.\(·'\. t q,rk
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Poly squares off with
rivals for CCAA lead

From page 6
His patented 20-foot
rainbow jumper was right
on the mark against the
Aggies as he hit seven of
them en route to a 20 point
night.
He connected on two of
his bombs to key a 13-point
run in the opening minutes
of the game pacing the
Mustangs to a 17·6 lead.
Poly looked unstoppable
in the first 10 minutes of
the game. The offense was
running smoothly and
fluently. While McKone
was keying the long range
game, Pete Neumann was
dominating the inside
game. Neumann muscled
in five points on great
passes from Jim Schultz
and Kevin Lucas to aid the
13-point run.
The defense fueled the of·
fense as Poly built up a 17·
point lead, 27·10, behind
four straight steals.
Davis was down but not
buried as senior reserve
guard John Kirk scored
eight points in the final
five minutes sparking a 16·
5 rally to cut the lead to
four, 36-32.
It was all Cal Poly in the
second half as Lucas
scored 10 points to finish
the game with 18 points.
After scoring 13 first half
points, Ernie Wheeler set·
tied for 16 and Neumann
added 12. Schultz collected
a game high 14 assists and
Neumann hauled in six re
bounds.
Lucas finished the night
with a perfect 4-4 showing
at the free throw line to ex·
tend his streak to 21
straight free throws. His
last miss was almost three
weeks ago in the first half
of the Chap�an game.
.

---

' Mustang Daily-Julie Archer

Both road games this
weekend will be carried live
by KVEC (9.10 AM) with
the pregame show to begin
at 7:20 both nights.

The Cal Poly Mustang basketball team rallied for 44 second half points to
bury visiting UC Davis Tuesday night, 80-59. The game was the final non
One final tidbit to be
c?nference tune-up for Poly before squaring off against Pomona and River tucked away in the "I can't
side. Reserve forward Chris Thomas (right) dishes off a pass in the final believe it file." The 36member strong Aggie pep
minute of the win.

· $10°0 off

band, however rude or
crude it might have been,
made a special effort to be
at the game Tuesday night.

If you really want freedom in your work along with imrnedtate·
responsibility, consider SRI International (Feiff(ierly StaiHbrd
Research Institute) the premier US. Research & Development
organization.

SRI needs creative and responsible
- enginee,s and computer scientists:

If you missed our January interviews. you are cordially
invited to co,:ne by our booth and talk with us on Monday,
February 23 at the 8al·Poly Job Fair.

"L-"/-j

�

BCorroJ��

SRI INTERNATIONAL, 33XRavenswoos Avenue':
Menlo Park, CA 94025. An equal opportunity empl;yer.• ,·

DAVIS(59)
Swan 3 3-4 9, Reyneveld
1 0-0 2, Raven 3 3-6 9,

Sullivan 10 1-2 21, Reed 1
0·2 2, Kirk 3 3·3 9, Cupps 1
The band, despite a 12- 0-0 2, Abt O 3-4 3, Richard·
hour bus trip, despite it be son O 0-2 0, Thackaberry 1
ing a school night and· 0-0 2. Totals 23 13-23 59.
despite midterms, was able CAL POLY(80)
to attend t h e n o n
Kevin Lucas 7 4-4 18,
conference game.
Rob McKone 10 O·O 20,
This is amazing because
Pete Neumann 4 4-6 12, Er·
the Poly pep band has only
nie Wheeler 6 4-5 16, Keith
been able to cross Moun
Wheeler O 2-2 2, Alex 3 0-0
tain Drive once this season
6, Scott Ahlstrom 1 0-1 2,
for an appearance in the
Mike Burris 2 0-0 4. Totals
Main Gym.
33 14-18 80.
It seems as if a part of
the Pride of the Pacific is
Halftime-Cal Poly 36·
sinking.
32. Assists-Schultz 14.

t-'{€€t,t,ff) �f!),tt 0€s,Qt,
2000 Broad St.', San Luis Obispo

or
-990 Price St.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

544-5236
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$5.00 OFF to-Students
with this Ad

by Frederick Knott

Thursda:% Friday, Saturday, February 19, 20, & 21
8:00�m.Cal R>lylheatre, Tickets $2.00 Available
Osos Records and at the Cal R,iyTheatre Bell! Office.

at University Union

Sponso,ed by Sptt<h Communicat,oo 0..pl School o1
Call: 546-1421 for information.
Commumcat1\le Arts and Humanit.ta Cakrorn...PolytechmcStateOn1venity S.nl1o11s0bispo,Ulld 93407

Gay Students Union

SAVE YOUR MILK CONTAINERS!
Feb. 19 Human Sexuality Panel
7-9 pm Hancock College
Feb. 21 M.C.C. Treats G.S.U.
to Dinner 7:30pm
Feb. 23 OFF-Campus Potluck 7:30pm

February 25, 26, 27 at El Corral Bookstore

· PHOTOGRAPHY Engineers & Computer
SUPPLIES ,..._____Scientists
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Feb. 25 Don't Forget!
Feb. 28 Gala I& Ivy Bottini
S.L.O. Vets Hall 7:30pm

For Details - Call 544-7368
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Slap in the face
Sec�etary of the Interior James Watt, President Ronnie
Reagan's newly appointed environmental hit man, is on the
verge of giving many California conservationists and govern
ments an insulting, and environmentally disastrous, slap in
the face.
He has proposed to put back up for bid huge areas off Nor
thern California for oil and gas drilling - areas his
predecessor, Cecil Andrus, deleted from Lease Sale 53 after
weighing our need for resources, the damage such drilling
would cause and "the preferences and well-being of the (af
fected) people."
Opponents to drilling in the four basins - the Eel River,
Bodega Bay, Point Arena and Santa Cruz, which contain
700,000 acres of ocean floor beyond the three-mile state limit
- have incvluded Gov. Brown, the state Coastal Commis
sion, the boards of supervisors for all eight counties involved,
numerous environmental groups, and several members of
Congress, including Rep. Don Clausen (R-Cresent City) and
Rep. Leon Panetta (D-Carmel Valley), who have both in
troduced bills designed to make the areas national reserves.
Even Assembly minority leader Carol Hallett (R-Atascadero)
has changed her tune - she is now publicly against it.
Watt is treating California with arrogance and disregard
for local wishes - as Sen. Alan Cranston put it, "like a col
ony."
In a letter to Br-0wn, Watt said he made his proposal
because Brown "never had the oppontunity to comment of
ficially on the deleted basins." In fact, Watt knows well the
state's opinion - the state government has told the Interior
Department 13 times in the last six years that it opposes leas
ing in those regions. Most recently, Brown wrote Andrus on
Dec. 24 and to Watt on Feb. 1 saying that the four basins
should be exempted.
Also, Watt is required by law and his pledge made during
his Senate confirmation hearings to strike a balance between
the development and protection of our natural resources.
This illustrates the most insane part of Watt's proposal: en
dangered and threatened species, extremely sensitive coastal
environments, air quality, tourism and fishing industries
may all be in peril for the sake of enough oil to keep the
United states running for 10 days. Is this truly striking a
balance between the expected gains and the risks involved?
No.
In fact, Watt has not even considered some of the risks:
numerous studies which will state the effects of drilling have
yet to be completed; the environmental impact statement for
the lease sale accounted for gas drilling alone in the Eel River
Basin - now oil is thought to be there, yet the impacts of this
have not been assessed.
During his presidential campaign, Reagan promised a big
say for the states and local governments in matters directly
concerning them. He also promised to increase deomestic oil
production. He should find a better compromise than allow
ing his interior secretary to propose a low-resource potential,
environmentally disastrous drilling program that California
is clearly against.
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Letters

Banning guns won't ban killing

Plugging the handgun loopholes,
Tuesday, Feb. 12, is yet another at·
tempt to brainwash the public into
thinking that the government should be
legally allowed to control our lives.
Throughoµt the growth of the United
States the government has continually
increased their control on the public
through the vast increase of rules,
regulations and restrictions. I don't like
the idea of having my tax dollars in
creased so the government can infringe
on my constitutional rights. Even if it
wasn't infringement, can you tell me the
government would be able to propose
such a program, let alone run the pro
gram efficiently? In the first paragraph
you name three persons who were
murdered. Article being mainly concern
ed about "crimes of passion" these
hardly fall under that category. Michael
Halberstain, was killed by a burglar,
Kennedy's killing was premeditated and
Lennon shot by a per�n who was "tem
porarily insane". Gun control would
have not curbed these killings.
By attacking guns you are attacking

the tool and not the problem. Your 52%
"crimes of passion" would still be com·
mitted , according to approximately 100
Congressional Digests, published over
the past 15 years on gun control and
capital punishment. The findings have
been' "in crimes of passion" if no gun
can be used, another weapon will be
substit11ted , that proving gun control
could not solve the problem. As the for
the rest of homicides committed, all you
need is twenty dollars, a contact, and no
questions and you got yourself a
"Saturday Night Special."
MaryCorbin based her entire story on
material obtained form page 22, 23, and
24 of U.S. News and World Report,
December 22, 1980. Hardly in·
vestigative reporting. And then the gall
to use only information that would sup·
port her story. If she had researched the
numerous FBI crime reports, Congres·
sional crime statistics and selected bits
of information from one magazine, she
would haved realized her claims were
unfounded.
DanKaate

Faculty protests aren't professional

Editor:
It is unfortunate that the Concerned
Cal Poly Faculty and Staff have not
been able to present convincing
arguments against nuclear power and
Diablo Canyon in a persuasive, for
thright and professional manner. The
. appeal to emotion and abuse is not ac·
ceptable.

Demonstrations such as you laud and
advocate in your editorial of the 13th'
can only lead to anarchy and are an un
warranted manipulation and in
terferencein student affairs.

The Concerned Faculty et al
represents only a part of that body. It is
unfair to imply that those who chose not

to demonstrate or hold an opposing
view are afflicted with apathy. I think,
rather, it is unprofessional and unwor
thy of their high calling to intimidate
others by demonstr tions of this sort.
They especially intimidate
students at a
a
time when these students are most
vulnerable in their careers; at a time
when they should be learning the arts of
logic and reason; yes, and the difference
between truth and propaganda. They in·
timidate and alienate fellow faculty who
hold an opposing view. They engender
dismay in the taxpayer who finds the in
stitution he pays for being used as a
sounding board for a particular point of
view.
Stanley A. Pryga

We are not activists

Editor:
The headline above your Wednesday
edition, "Activists protest Curb's nuke
view", was interesting, if not
misleading. Why should a group of
faculty and staff expressing their con
stitutional right to free speech be labell
ed "Activists?" The word "realists"
would have been more accurate. After
all, those of us who participated in Tu�s
day's lunch action are gainfully
employed, property-owning, taxpaying
citizens whose quality of life and family

future in San Luis Obispo City and
County is threatened by the ignorance
and insensitivity of opportunists like
MikeCurb.
If Curb wants to open his campaign
for governor at Cal Poly and SAM is
willing to provide him the platform to
do it, so be it. That's his and their
choice. But he should not, as Reagan
once did, expect immunity by coming to
a politically apathetic campus.
D . Richard J. Krejsa

